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Item 8.01 Other Events
On September 3, 2014, Telupay International Inc. (the "Company") issued a news release regarding its previously disclosed tripartite agreement
with CARD Bank, Inc. and CARD MRI Information Technology, Inc. to deliver a secure mobile collection technology for CARD Bank's microfinance clients. A copy of the news release is attached as Exhibit 99.1 hereto. The Company previously disclosed that it had entered into this
agreement in the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on August 26, 2014.
On October 2, 2014, the Company issued a news release regarding the Company's delivery of secure mobile banking and payment services to
MASS-SPECC Cooperative Development Center ("MCDC") A copy of the news release is attached as Exhibit 99.2 hereto. The Company
previously disclosed that it had entered into a Letter of Understanding with MCDC in the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the
SEC on August 26, 2014.
On October 9, 2014, the Company issued a news release regarding the Company's delivery of a secure mobile payment platform to 1Bro Global
Inc., one of the larger agent networks in the Philippines. A copy of the news release is attached as Exhibit 99.3 hereto. The Company previously
disclosed its five-year service provider agreement with 1Bro in the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on August 26,
2014.

Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits
(a) Financial Statements of Business Acquired
Not applicable.
(b) Pro forma Financial Information
Not applicable.
(c) Shell Company Transaction
Not applicable.
(d) Exhibits
Exhibit

Description

99.1

News release dated September 3, 2014.

99.2

News release dated October 2, 2014.

99.3

News release dated October 9, 2014.

__________
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto
duly authorized.
TELUPAY INTERNATIONAL INC.
Date: October 20, 2014

By: /s/ Adrian Crawford Ansell
Adrian Crawford Ansell
President, Chief Executive Officer and a director
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EXHIBIT 99.1
CARD Bank and CARD MRI's IT Company signed tripartite agreement with TelUPay for a
secure mobile financial service for micro-finance clients
NEW YORK, Sept. 3, 2014 /PRNewswire via COMTEX/ -- USA, TelUPay International Inc. (OTCBB:
TLPY), through its Philippine subsidiary, TelUPay (Philippines) Inc., signed tripartite agreement with
CARD Bank, Inc. (CARD Bank) and CARD MRI Information Technology, Inc. (CMIT) to deliver a
secure mobile collection technology for CARD Bank's micro-finance clients.
CARD Bank serves 1.3 million micro-finance clients and is one of the largest micro-finance oriented
rural banks in the Philippines. TelUPay's mobile collection service, closely implemented with CMIT,
aims to enhance CARD Bank's current process for the collection of micro-loans to substantially reduce
costs. The service is expected to assist CARD MRI (Mutually Reinforcing Institutions) to reach its goal
of serving 5.3 million socially and economically challenged families by 2016. CARD Bank and CMIT
are both member institutions of CARD MRI.
"We are very pleased to have such innovative partners such as CARD Bank and CMIT launch our fully
secure mobile financial services in the Philippines," states Mr. Adrian Ansell, CEO of TelUPay. The
service empowers CARD Bank's customers to conduct transactions directly and assists CARD Bank's
agents to provide services for customers without mobile phones in remote areas. It allows customers to
conduct balance inquiries, fund transfers, mobile airtime purchases, and a wide-range of other mobile
banking and payment services.
"The customized product developed by TelUPay is a breakthrough in mobile financial services
technology," said Ms. Dolores Torres, President of CARD Bank. "It will provide CARD Bank's
customers an easy and secure method of repaying their loans and will provide access to a full range of
financial products and services in real-time."
The partners plan to roll out the service to more CARD Bank branches to reach its 1.3 million existing
clients after the successful pilot run.
About CARD Bank and CMIT
CARD Bank, Inc., a member of the group known as the CARD Mutually Reinforcing Institutions
(CARD MRI), is a microfinance-oriented rural bank that aims to provide the poor with diverse financial
and non-financial services. Currently CARD Bank has 55 branches across the country serving more than
1.3 million clients.
CARD MRI is an IT services corporation specializing in integrated technology solutions for microfinance, micro-insurance and other related organizations. It is a member of and the primary technology
provider for the CARD Mutually Reinforcing Institutions (CARD MRI), the Philippines' biggest
microfinance conglomerate.
www.cardmri.com/cmit
About TelUPay International Inc.
TelUPay International Inc. is the parent company of the TelUPay Group, which has developed the next

generation of secure mobile banking and payments technology designed and customized for banks,
mobile operators, credit card companies, micro-finance and other financial institutions, offered as "client
branded" mobile app/services to their customers. TelUPay mobile service includes; P2P (peer-to-peer)
fund transfers both domestically and internationally, bill payments, merchant payments, mobile airtime
purchases, balance inquiries and a host of other services designed to provide the ultimate convenience to
the consumer at the lowest possible cost.
www.telupay.com

EXHIBIT 99.2
TelUPay, Together With Megalink, Supports MASS-SPECC COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT
CENTER Efforts To Promote Mobile Banking Services To Its Member-Cooperatives.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- TelUPay International Inc. (OTCQB: TLPY) today makes
the following announcement:
TelUPay International Inc., through its Philippine subsidiary, TelUPay (Philippines) Inc. and its
partnership with Megalink, has delivered a secure mobile banking and payment services to MASSSPECC COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT CENTER (MASS-SPECC), a member of Megalink.
TelUPay (Philippines) Inc. and MASS-SPECC has signed a Letter of Understanding (LOU) launching an
incentive marketing campaign aimed to promote and engage MASS-SPECC member-cooperatives and its
leaders to use the TelUPay mobile banking and payment services focusing on the convenient and secured
way of doing Balance Inquiry, Fund Transfer, Pay Bill and Buy Airtime Load anytime anywhere.
Mr. Adrian Ansell, CEO of TelUPay and Mr. Dennis Santander Deputy CEO of MASS-SPECC both
agree that the TelUPay and MASS-SPECC partnership aims to empower their cooperatives, their
authorized representatives and their 1.3 plus million members with mobile app solutions to support
micro-financing services, buy airtime load, pay bills and in the future remittances, aligning ourselves and
supporting MASS-SPECC's Mission:
"To empower low, medium-income and disadvantaged groups by providing equitable quality financial
and non-financial services anchored on the principle of sustainable development"
About MASS SPECC
MASS-SPECC is the largest (and oldest) cooperative federation in the Philippines, covering 24 out of 27
provinces in Mindanao, with 272 active member cooperatives servicing over 1.3 million members and
over one billion in assets. Its services include: central fund, investment, consultancy, education and
training, information and communication technology, research, and networking.
About TelUPay International Inc.
TelUPay International Inc. is the parent company of the TelUPay Group, which has developed the next
generation of secure mobile banking and payments technology designed and customized for banks,
mobile operators, credit card companies, micro-finance and other financial institutions, offered as "client
branded" mobile app/services to their customers. TelUPay mobile service includes; P2P (peer-to-peer)
fund transfers both domestically and internationally, bill payments, merchant payments, mobile airtime
purchases, balance inquiries and a host of other services designed to provide the ultimate convenience to
the consumer at the lowest possible cost.
www.telupay.com

EXHIBIT 99.3
1Bro launches TelUPay's proprietary mobile banking and payment service to their network of
30,000 agents.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- TelUPay International Inc. (OTCQB: TLPY) today makes
the following announcement:
TelUPay International Inc., through its Philippine subsidiary, TelUPay (Philippines) Inc., has delivered a
secure, mobile payment platform and signed a 5-year service agreement with 1Bro, one of the larger
agent networks in the Philippines. The 1Bro-branded mobile payment service allows 30,000 1Bro agents
to conduct balance inquiries, fund transfers, P2P remittances, mobile airtime and bill payment services
for 1Bro's customers across the Philippines.
"We are very pleased to have such a resourceful network like 1Bro launch our mobile payment service
in the Philippines," states Mr. Adrian Ansell, CEO of TelUPay. "1Bro and TelUPay have customized a
next-generation, secure, mobile payment service specifically designed for the Filipino consumer."
"The customized product developed by TelUPay is a breakthrough in mobile payment technologies
providing an easy and secure method of conducting business in real time," states Mr. Rico D. Lorredo,
President of 1Bro.
"Most importantly, TelUPay's system provides a wider range of financial services empowering 1Bro's
agents with additional sources of revenue, which will enable 1Bro to rapidly expand its agent network,"
adds Mr. Lorredo.
About 1Bro
1BRO Global Incorporated is engaged in network marketing in the Philippines with more than 30,000
agents and 40 business centers nationwide. 1BRO Global started as a distributor of airtime for Smart,
Globe and Sun. Recently, 1BRO Global launched its unique business concept; 1BRO Express, "a
division of 1BRO Global," which manages online ticketing, bill payments, remittances, eLoading
(selling airtime) and 1BRO's Privilege Card.
About TelUPay International Inc.
TelUPay has developed the next generation of secure mobile banking and payments technology
designed for banks, mobile operators, credit card companies, micro-finance and other financial
institutions. TelUPay offers customized services and continuously develops new applications that drive
new revenue streams for its clients. TelUPay's bank-grade mobile banking and payment service uses the
most secure encryption technology available today for both the bank and the end-user. Services include;
fund transfers, P2P remittances both domestically and internationally, bill payments, merchant
payments, mobile airtime purchases, balance inquiries and a host of other services designed to provide
the ultimate convenience to the consumer at the lowest possible cost.
Telupay International Inc is incorporated in Nevada, USA. For more information visit
www.telupay.com.

